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Season's Greetings to all
As we approach Christmas 1995, your Board of Drectors

wish all members seasons greetings. We also are pleased to

be able to review the following aspects of Fairheld Canoe'

Club in 1995.

Your directors have also been enjoying the excellent facili-

ties at the club and the use of the upstairs part of the club-

house. We considered that many members had put in a

great deal of energy and commitment to arrive at this stage

and a time of 'gathering our breath' was well deserved.

Our plans for the summer of 1996 include several working

bees to develop our landscaping to ensure that the walk

down to the river in rvinter is less slippery than it was this

year, and to repair the second half of our landing to its

original length. Our proposal for car;ryrking is proceeding

slorvly at the council level but we hope to complete these

works in 1996.

Our club is regularly extending a welcome to new

members - many of whom remark on the friendliness and

helpfulness of our members. It is pleasing to see more

juniors (and their parensts) joining the club at this time and

becoming more activelv involved in this great sport.

Over the last ferv )rears, your directors have encouraged

Fairf reld Canoe Club members to consider horv we may

create stronger links u'ith the Victoiran Canoe Association

(VCA). Our current profile in the VCA is increasinglSr

significant and extends across man)' areas.

For the third year in a rorv, Fairheld Canoe Club paddlers

have won the VCA Marathon Interclub Trophy convinc-

ingly - with strong resolt,e to do the same in 1996, thus

creating a record o[ four consecutive wins. No doubt the

otherclubs rvill challenge us strongly thoughout the '96

season. We encourage all members to consider being part

ol the 1996 marathon season.

The VCA Sprint Committee is working verv hard io

increase the participation of paddlers at their regattas. They

u,elcome touring boats and paddlers of all ages, and *'ould

be delighted if more Fairfield paddlers took part in the

spnnt races.
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been the host venue for severa! VC.4 meetings, especial!1.'

execr-rtive a-nrl cor-tncil meetings. As these a-re on Mon<Ia-}'

eveninps, there appears to have been little disruption tcr

members' training. We thank members for their help in

this regard.

Several members are contributing to the VCA in a varietv

of rvays:

Kerryn Bonnet and Neil Grierson: FCC delegates to the

VCA committee

Foster Rossetto and David Bellette: FCC delegates to the

VCA sprint committee

Tony Payne: VCA media liaison for marathon paddling

Richard Goers: recently elected as treasurer for VCA

Margaret Buck president of VCA

Kerryn Bonnet: VCA Marathon Committee secretary (in

addition Kerryn was the chief official for marathon

canoeing at the Australian Masters Games)

Other members were involved with the Australian

Masters Games and contributed in other ways to canoeing

administration:

Robyn Payne: assisted as Italian interpreter for Masters

Games competitor Paolo Ferrini

Jon and Jenny Mayne: involved in Australian Masters

Games organisation

Stephen Beitz: member of the organising committee for

Eildon triathlon

Michael L-oftus-Hills: intemet home-page for Fairfield

Canoe Club and other paddling activities

Currently we would welcome two delegates to each of the

VCA marathon, slalom, canoe polo and touring commit-

[ees.

Stephen Taylor of the VCA sprint committee also grate-

full1'acknowledges the spontaneous s'orking party which

'happened'on Sunday October 1. FCC members collated

180 copies of the Masters Games sprint program in

record time. As each program was 35 pages, and this was

straight after training, this was a significant example of
our club members' generosity and team work.

Finall1, your directors look forward to seeing as many.-

members as possible at our club barbecue on Sunday

December 17 (see details elsewhere in this newsletter).

We rvish you all a safe and enjoyable Christmas and Nelv

Year period, and a year ahead with your choice of chal-

lenges, satisfaclion and contentment.

Margaret Buck



After four visits to hospital it 1995, coach

extraordinaire Zoli Szigeti is back on the

water. Zoliis looking forward to 1996 and is
glad to be back 'from the other side of the

fence'. Sunday sessions 10.00 am as usual.

On Wednesday February'7 we are having a video night
at the club - and, if there is time, slides of Michael
t-oftus-Hills and Tony Payne's sea kayak trip to
Glacier Bay in Alaska.

The feature video - of the 1994 world canoe sprint
championships in Duisburg, Germany - will
commence at 7.30 pm.

Don't miss this great production - including lots of
close ups ol kayaks and Canadians - even a C4.

Bring a plate of food for dessert - coffee and tea

provided.

FCC's youngest paddlers
Congratulations to Richard and Pam Goers on the

recent birth of daughter Harriet - all are doing s,ell!
Also to Mark and Kathe Kuna (now living in Boston)

on the recent birth of son Tristan Mathes,

New Members

A warm welcome to the following
members who have joined the club

since August:

Rob Benco

Jens Bertelsen

Graham Bickerstaff
Nigel Bickerstaff

Michael Clark
Kim Farrow

Liam Farrow

Andrew Hely
Chris Hely

Leigh Hendra

Gary Mahon

Andrew Maxwell
Meron McDonald

Neil McGilp
Jenny Nichol

Doug Pitt
Shawn Ramraj

and Graeme Taylor.

Christmas Barbecue
Sunday December 17

Fairfield Canoe Club at 12.15 pm

onwards

Bring your own

meat plus a salad,

sweets or

savouries to share

with others.

Tomato sauce,

mustards and

bread available.

Soft drinks $1.00
Beer $2.00

Members, friends, family all welcome.
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,:,,11.r,rr' Get Well SOOn JOn
,ri,,All Fairfreld members wish Jon Mayner'],1.^.^v'lurrdvlr

,,a speedy necovery from his recent illness.

New members
Make use of Zoli's famous Sunday morning
coaching training sessions: 10 am to midday.

$3.00 per paddler.
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The 1995 Australian Masters Games

- an official's perspective

Two weeks before the marathon canoeing events at the

Australian Masters Games I walked into the Games

Village at Olympic Park for the first time and suddenly
realised just how big this event was. With 10,500

competitors in 51 different sports, the Village had an

atmosphere of excitement and expectation and was a

very colourful sight with the hundreds of volunteers

colour-coded red, yellorv, blue, green and grey

according to their function (e.g. registration official,
games ambassador etc.).

Unlike most other sports the canoeing registration desk

was staffed for the entire registration period of two
weeks. Two members of Patterson L-akes CC, Barbara

. Trehame and f.es Hopw,ood, worked with Dorothy
James and I at the desk during the week; some sprint
and slalom paddlers helped on the weekend.

The arrival of six paddlers from Russia and one from
Italy, none of whom could speak any English, provided
a challenge for us. As s'e did not have their entry details
prior to their arrival rve had to try to work out which
events they rvere entering and to arrange boats for
training and competing. With the help of one of the

Games Ambassadors, Ubaldo, who could speak seven

Ianguages, we got this sorted out and after several phone

calls boats w,ere organised to be available the following
day. Thank you to all those rvho generously allorved the

overseas competitors to borrorv their boats.

Things don't always to go to plan howet,er, and the boat
trailer broke dorvn. I couldn't fit six Russians into my
little Barina (along with boxes of Masters Games t-shirts
and hats), so the Russians went off sighseeing rvhile the
Italian competitor, Paolo Ferrini, came !o Fairfield
Canoe Club for a paddle rvith Margaret Buck and I.
After a couple of hours of trying to communicate rvith
him (and failing) I rvas exhausted, so I called Robin
Payne and offered her the chance to brush up on her
Italian, which she had been studying at Melbourne Uni.

Oncc thc trailcr u,as rcpaircd thc boats s.crc storcd at thc
State S\.,,imming Centre and cur or,,ersess tuests r',,ere

ablc to train rvhcncl'cr thcy wantcd to. Paolo visitcd
FCC again on'.hc Sundav to join in Zoli's scssion and
gave our Masters Games entrants something to think
about.

The tr.r,o days of sprint racing ftrn very smoothly and
\vere a credit to Steve Taylor and the offlcials rvho
helped him. Most competitors seemed to be racing in as

many events as they' could and this made hrr a very full

prognrm which rvas in0eresting for spectators to tvatch.

FCC paddlers went very well and were often in the

medals. [t rvas wonderful to see five kneeling paddlers in
the C1 classes - the skill of those competitors is incred-
ible. Bass Wakim did very rvell against the two Russian
competitors, both of whom rvere former World
Champions. Jon Mayne kindly agreed to paddle wilh each

of the Russians in turn in the C2 classes - they both
paddled on the same side so they could not paddle

together - and these combinations were very successful.

The K4s were also very interesting to rvatch. Alan
Culbertson from Ivanhoe Northcote Canoe Club teamed

up u,ith Neil Grierson, Steve Beitz and John Mackley to
take out the first two races. It was only rvhen three of the

Russians made up a K4 crerv with Paolo from Italy that

they rvere pipped at the post.

The marathon events also rvent very smoothly, despite the

fact that we had limited a@ess to the landing and no
access to the grass area on the banks due to the repair
work being done to the landing. We made the best of the

situation by covering the lvire fencing rvith colourful
signage provided by marathon's new sponsor, Flora
Foods.

Tom Hirrschoflf provided an excellent commentarl..on the

competitors as they crossed the line, n,hich added much
interest for the spectators. Several events u,ere very hotly
contested lvith paddlers finishing within seconds of each

other. Kevin Hannington and Jon Mayne kept people
guessing as to whether they rvould be kneeling or sitting
in their TC2 each time thel'came into vierv.

The Masters Games were a great opportunity for
Victorian paddlers to compete against people from inter-
state and overseas rvhom they rvouldn't normally meet
and a chance for people who had met at the World
Masters in Brisbane to meet again. I hope all FCC
members over the age of 30 rvill aim to compete in the
next Australian Masters in Canberra in 199i.

Kerryn Bonnet

The 1995 Australian Masters Games -
a paddlers perspective

Sprint Regatta Wednesday October 12 and Thursday
October i3

Thc 1995 Australian Masters Games \\.ere an opportunity
for me to reYisit my sprint racing post and lor others to
discor er the enjoy,ment and exhiliration of sprint
canoeing. Sprint used to be like marathon racing is now,



with veterans, juniors, all classes of boats and whole

families competing. I look forward to the return of those

days. Over 80 paddlers competed in the sprints at Albert

Park t-ake, showing the untapped resource available to

that section of canoeing if it were to be catered for. The

greatcst thrill for me was to race again in a K4. The accel-

eration, the speed and the feeling of teamwork are things

that every paddter should experience. In earlier days K4s

were a way of bringing newer paddlers up to speed by

putting them in a K4 behind experienced people.

Albert Park L-ake is shallow and inclined to be choppy.

On Day 1 it was excellent On Day 2 it was very rough.

There were a small number of interstate competitors,

canoeing legends like Gordon Jeffries and Dennis Green,

the latter who won a bronze medal (Australia's hrst

canoeing medal) in the 1956 games. International

paddlers from Russsia and Italy also competed.

The spirit of the games was one of friendship and enjoy-

ment. Fairheld Canoe Club was well-represented in the

results with our stars in their various categories winning

lots of medals. The 2Oo-metre races were a highlight

which showcased some interesting variations of technique

and frantic action to win races.

Marathon Regattas Friday October 14 and Saturday

October 15

John Mackley and I rvent swimmingly in thel{2 after a

long duel with Murray Rantell and Paul Tierney. We

almost came second or third except for an encounter with

a ferry wash ('Ferry Flop'!) in the last 20O metres. Other

competitors from Fairheld did very rvell with lots of
medals being won.

The Masters Games provide an opportunify for participa-

tion and a chance to compare yourself with people of
your own age. The real benefit is the health and fitness

achieved and the fun of catching up with old rivals.

The 1995 Australian Masters Games was in the true spirit

of sport encouraging participation. Overall there were

10,000 competitors and 14,0OO medals, hopefully some-

thing for everyone. Be in it and enjoy it. It rvas a highlight

of the canoeing calender.

Our own Kerryn Bonnet was the chief official o[
marathon and contributed much to the running of what

was a most successful Masters Games.

Neil Grierson

t
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Tim Scotfand Meron McDonald at the club

The Echuca Mini Marathon

Grey skies and intermittent rain greeted the 70-odd
paddlers who gathered for this year's Red Cross Echuca
Mini Marathon. It's 4n:zing how Melboume weather
will follow you anywhere, even to Echuca.

The course for this 50 km race is actually two-thirds of
Day 3 of the Murray Marathon. Starting near Barmah and
ending in Echuca, the race was well suited to the small
but strong team from Fairfield. A day for K2s, TK2s and
a great effort by Neil Griersorr in his Kl.

With an 11.20 am strart we prepared our boat and then
donned thermals and splash jackets to combat the
elements. Our road crew (alias Tim's Mum and Dad, who
had been conscripted on the day before the race), thought
they'd seen everlrthing until they saw us polish our new
TK2 and then tape four bananas to it...aerodynamics
aren't that important in kayaking!!!

Everyone seems to have their own special tactics when it
comes to endurance events. Taking good care of yourself
and your equipment is just one part of the equation in
making it to the finish line. Stephen Beitz apparently tried
the mid-race 'Bush Polish' technique on his K2. He and
Julie Perriam did go on to win their respective class, but it
turns out rhar bufring rhe hull wirh a great slab or eucalypr
does not make the boat run any faster.

Conditions on the Murray rveren't too bad. The rvater
temperature was waftn compared to the humble yarra, so
it rvasn't quite as 'breath-taking' for those who felt the
need to venture beyond the confines of their boat.

The race had a slow but steady pace. The intermittent
rain persisted throughout the day, but it was the occa-
sional gusty head wind and low river level that made
you put in the hard metres. A Iow river did help keep
things interesting, as the occasional snag presented itself
to test out the hulls of weary paddlers.

The field on the day was quite small. So small in fact
that rve thought we'd have to bribe someone to overtake
us just to get a wash. Our only free ride came at the one-
and-a-half-hour mark rvhen hvo men's TK2s flew past
with a brilliant wash behind them. Much to our delight,
we managed to catch their wash and lose our opposition
u,ith rvhom rve'd been tussling from the start of the race.

The Murray's thirty-foot-high banks of red mud capped
rvith a few gumtre€s and long wide straights provided a
welcome variation to the scenery of Zoli's straight and
the Dights Falls circuit. However these same conditions
caused us a few stressful moments. At about the three
quarter mark in the race we approached a T-intersection
in the river, and there was a bit of dissension from the
back of the boat With no other boats in sight, confusion
reigned for some moments until we worked out which
way the slow-moving river was flowing!

The rest of the race was without any major dramas until
the Iast kilometre. Then the scourge of the river (when
you're delirious from four hours of flat-out kayaking or
canoeing) - THE PADDLE STEAMER - rearecl irs
ugly head. Wirh the finish in sight and a final bridge to
go under, wc were surhng thc wash of a paddle steamer
until \1,e did the big ot,ertake manoeu\/re. With hindsight
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(i.e. two days later), don't ever cut across the front of a

paddle steamer because if you fall out, you'd betler be a

very fast swimmer or you'll give the yabbies something

to write home about.

Adding insult to injury, just after we'd passed that paddle

steamer, another one pulled out right in front of us.

Paddle steamers are BIG...and big paddle steamers are

HUGE. And they have a HUGE wash behind them.

While fighting the waves ourselves, we watched a TC2 in

front of us pull out some fast manoeuvres as they surfed,

braced, back-paddled and generally did anything and

everything to stay in the boat for the last 20 metres to the

firnish line.

The Red Cross Echuca Mini Marathon was a successful

day for the team from Fairfield, with all those who

attended gaining a place in their respective class.

Congratulations to everyone who competed on the day and

we hope to see all the competitors back there next year.

Tim Scott & Meron McDonald

Is anyone interested in undertaking

an accredited first aid course in

January or Febuary 19962

Contact Tony PaYne

Tel:9380 2863 Fax: 9381 1362

The course will be to the

workplace/senior l-evel Two standard and

should take about 24 hours to complete.

Indicative costs are $135 each dependant

on numbers and there is flexibility on

when the course is held e.g. weeknights,

weekends etc.

This level of first aid course is necessary

if you want to become an accredited

Level One Coach but it is also valuable

for everYdaY life.
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DearDoctor: looking after your.self on the Munay
Mar:athon

The best piece of advice is simple - be prepared!

Prevention is better than cure.

* Have paddling clothes for both hot and cold weather.

We comfortably wore long sleeve thermal tops in 4O-

degree heat. Try the clothes out in a long-distance paddle

beforehand so you know if there are any chaffing prob-

lems - chaffing occurs in the weirdest of places! Try to
get clothes with minimal seams to prevent chaffing. Tum
clothes inside-out so that seams are on the outside. If you

Eue prone to blisters, gloves can help but make sure they
are well worn in. Ill-fitting gloves can cause chaffing and

blisters too. Again, be careful of intemal seams as they
can rub raw. If you get blisters, get them treated by Frrst

Aid to prevent infection. First Aid have great adhesive

padding that works well - get it put on in the moming
before you start paddling, or during the race as soon as

you notice a problem.

x Slip, slop, slap - Alrvays wear a hat and cover any
exposed skin with a long sleeved cotton or thermal shirt.
Use water sport 15t sun screen on your face and exposed

skin. Don't forget to put sun screen on the exposed areas

of your wrists.

x Pad the boat - on the seat and where the heels go if you
don't wear boots. Pressure on the bottom and coccyx
areas can be terribly sore and uncomfortable, so take the
time to get your seating right. Some peopte need to cut a

hole in the seat to relieve pressure points.

* Don't change equipment at the last
moment, especially your paddle as you
can develop wrist, arm, shoulder or
back problems. If you do get an injury,
get it treated EARLY u,ith strapping.
Pain relief is also available. It is better
to stop and get your injury treated early
rather than waste time later with slower
paddling in pain or having to pull out.
Always stretch before the race each

morning - even your legs. This will
reduce the risk of cramp and hamstring
injury (yes! - hamstring injuries are

common in kayak paddlers).

* Drink, drink and drink some more.
Drink early and drink often. When you
feel thirsty, you are already dehy-
drated. It's hard to predict how much
fluid you will actually use, but even on
a short day you'11 need at least three

litres, and up to eight litres for a hot day. If you find
during the race that your concentration lags or you are

becoming more than a little irritable, chances are that you

are dehydrated. If your urine is concentrated and dark in
colour, you haven't drunk enough., Your urine should be

clear on each day of the race. As with all equipment, try
out your fluid system in a practice race. Also test the

fluid you want to drink - there is a wide range available

and the choice is yours, but avoid high salt content drinks
like Staminade and I-ucasade. You have to drink a lot of
it, so make sure you like it!

* If you suffer from epilepsy, diabetes, asthma, have

allergies to bee stings etc., it is worth checking in with
the doctor on Day 1 so that the details are recorded in
case anything does happen. If you take.medication, such

as ventolin, carry it with you, don't rely on your land-

crew to provide help.

x My handy self-care kit, carried by the landcrew, would
include:

Vaseline, bandaids, sunscreen lotion (water sport 15+),
panadol or panadeine (anything stronger can be provided

by the doctor on the course), antihistamine, waterproof
antiseptic spray, waterproof tape and muscle agents such

as deep heat, ditflam or indospray.

HS,,pothermia

Hypothermia is when the body temperature drops belorv
35 degrees. It is recognised by weakness, disorientation,
excessive emotion or lack of any emotion, slow pulse,

slow breathing, the person feels cold to touch and shiv-
ering may or may not be presenl
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What to do: lay the person flat, cover with warm clothes or

blanket, cover the head too, leaving the face free. Put the

lit'e jacket on if that's all there is as it is insulating. Use

people warmth, penguin-style if need be. Do not rub or

massa$e the limbs, do not move the Person excessively, do

not give alcohol, do not use radiant heat as this can cause

burns. If warming in a bath or shower do not use water

that is too hot as this can cause bums. If the person loses

consciousness, care for the airuay by tilting the head back.

The pulse can be difficult to feel and breathing will be

slow. Only do cardiac compression (CPR) if the person is

unconscious, is not breathing and doesn't have a carotid

(neck) pulse.

Remember prevention is better than cure: if it is a cold day

rvear thermals or a woollen jumper and perhaps also your

life jacket.

I[ you see someone in the water, help them to shore first,

especially if the water is cold. Their gear can be collected

later. If you are alone and are getting cold, and tired, head

for shore.

Heat exhaustion and heat stroke

As suggested this occurs in hot weather and most often

affects people who are not so fit doing physical activify.

You do not need exposure to the sun to get heat stroke.

Mild to moderate heat exhaustion

You can get any of the following: muscle cramps, thirst,

dizziness, lack of appetite, nausea or vomiting. You look

flushed and sweaty and have a fast pulse rate.

Severrc heat stroke

Symptons include: Srveating, headache, vomiting or diar-

rhoea, aggressiveness orbizane behaviour leading to

collapse, convulsions, even coma. You will look flushed,

be breathing fast with a fast pulse and may have muscle

spasms, rigidity or not be able to paddle/walk on one side.

What to do

For cramp: pull over to the side, preferably in the shade.

Stretch out the affected muscle taking deep breaths, drink

fluid.

For heat exhaustion: rest in a cool place, drink at least a

litre of fluid, tepid sponging and fanning can help, do not

get cold though as shivering will raise the body tempera-

ture further.

A person with heat stroke needs medical attention.

Prevention: drink, drink, drink even if the day is not hot.

Dip your hat periodically into the rvater if you are hot to

help keep yourselfcool. Stop and rest in the shade if
affected by heat.

Dr. Chris Troy
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Handy hints forthe Murray
1. Get a landcrew (but don't tell them what they are really
in foror they won't do it!). Actually you should give
them some feeling of responsibility and they should be

reliable. The worst thing is to find that your landcrew
have followed the Uncle Toby's Iron Men instead of you
and that you are left high and dry at checkpoint x with no
fluid refill, or to turn up tired but happy at the end of the
day to find that they've gone off in the transport vehicle
to the pub. Although you zts the paddler may feel you're
the one doing the hard work, landcrewing can be just as

tough and very frustrating, especially in the heaL So have
some consideration for your landcrew and don't expect to
be waited on lAO7o. If you can get someone who has

paddled themselves, all the better.

2. Make sure that the boat fits on the car that you are'actually 
using for the Murray - no last minute drilling of

holes in roof racks. Tie the boat to the roofrack - don't
just rely on ockey straps because there are strong cross
winds at some places.

3. Don't forget to check in on Boxing Day, this actually
puts a dampener on Dec 25but the two activities can be
compatible.

4. You will need a number holder on the boat (and the
number of course) and life jackets on you or in the boat.

5. Arise with the birds to get ready and be there on time
for your start. Marshalling is actually 20 mins before start
time. The warm up races for the Murray don't give you a
good feel for this aspect of the race but they
do prepare you for the great big boom of the
shotgun at the start of the race (so you don't
fall in the first time you hear it).

6. Avoid the distinctive yellow and blue of
Cambenrell Grammar boats at the start of
every ftrce - their rudders do not work (not
the fault of the boat maker). (Note: not all
blue and gold boats suffer this affliction!)

7. Finding the landcrew at the stops is hard,
something distinctive is recommended, such
as a big coloured flag.

8. A fun boat-decoration adds to the fun on
the Murray.

9. Bodily functions do happen, it's nicer to
pull up at an uninhabited area. Don't puke in
front of the only [ent in sighl

10. Ignore spectators. You're travelling too fast for a ,

conversation, and if you turn backrpards to answer ques-
tions, you'll fall in (believe us!).

11. Murphy's t-aw applies. Don't panic, just improvise
u,hen you lose something or something breaks or goes

wrong, that's part of the story of the Murray. Examples:
Tim and Justin lost their seats en routie (the landcrew
retraced their steps and found them). Chris and Brian
Iost their boat en route on Day 2 (see llrnt#Z), borrowed
another one on Day 3 that had no rudder and leaked (see

Hint #6 - thanks, Camberwell!) so OK they borrowed
another one on Day 4. When Thomas and Steve's rudder
cable broke, they pulled up at a tent site and a guy pulled
out a whole tool kit, complete with lubricant (and you
name it!) from the boot of his car. Steve and Thomas
also lost their footbar, but their landcre'w found a wood
turne(!) and had a new one made while the parr used a
thong to get to the next checkpoint. Editorial note: qctu-

ally the landcrew used thc thong to show the woodturner
the size oJ the footbar while Thomas and Steve paddl_ed

tvithout anything, but that's how Munay mytlu grow!
Pete Batchelor and partner broke their ruddeq but made
a new one from beer cans! (We kid you not.)

12. Enjoy the challenge. It doesn't matter where you
come, so pace yourselfand hnish. It is a great feeling of
achievemenl and it is amazing how only a ferv hours
after srvearing you'll never do it again, you,re planning
next vear's race! Good luck.

Chris and Brian Troy

Alan Culbertson, Steven Beitz, John Mackley and Neil
Grierson at the Masters Games
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One thing about trying to write a club profile on Julie

Perriam is the difficulty in extracting information from

her. It's like trying to get blood out of a stone! I ques-

tioned Julie on her paddling victories to date and she

humbly responded, after much goading, with the

following:

xWon two Murray Marathons (TKIWO, TK2XV4O3 3rd

in relay).
*Won three Victorian Championships [K1WV35,
TKIWO, and doubles victories.
*Won one Australian Championship (IKIWO)
*Won three Masters Games Marathon Championships

(TK2XO, K2WO, TKIWO, silver in LTKV4O, and

numerous sprint titles)

To add to these, this talented graphic artist sports an

impressive list of victories in VCA seasonal marathon

races in which she has competed in over the years. Julie

has tried her hand at sprint kayaking and has successfully

competed in various extra-paddling competitions

including triathalons, cross country skiing, and mega-

events such as the JLW's mountain to the sea race. In

short, Julie wins most races in which she competes.

Over the past half-year or so I have been fortunate enough

to partner Julie in a K2 and we have rvorked together for

club points in the K2WO in the Ivanhoe race, the

Viclorian Championships and the Australian Masters

Games recently held in Melbourne. Julie's determination

and commitment to the partnership hcame the driving

force behind the success of the double. Come rain, hail

or shine Julie would be out there training - unfortunately

that meant that I had to be there too!

Many in the club have commented on the face of deter-

mination observed when Julie comes powering down the

straight, eyes straight ahead, teeth Britted and lips

pursed. They have tried to make her smile and laugh or

tried to have a chat - but alas, not while she's training.

And she can cctlk!!!! Carrot cakes, cherry slice and

lovely freshly baked mufhns were some of the delights

for an after marathon feast. For those who haven't expe-

rienced these culinary delights, attendance for the 1996

marathon races is a must.

So look out in '96 - just when you think it's safe to go

back into racing and scoop a few medals, quietly lurking

at the start line, modest and unasssumin!, Julie Perriam

will pounce off the start and whip the medals from under

your nose.

Robin Payne.

Julie and Robin get ready for another race at the Masters

tt!: r'.'LE. 
ES

Julie working hard - out of her kayak
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of white settlers, the areas to the

rne were occupied by the

first white explorer in this area,

Charles Grimes, travelled upstream as far as Dights Falls
in 1SQ3-;:Flrqthui'exploration followed and with the ,,: '

groffi.of ,the'setflement at Port Phillip, more land was

needed, for aglr culture.

jYafra region rvas surveyed by Robert ':

837,and suMivided into larger parishes. ,

attractive location for institutions such as asylums. Most
of the land to the west of the Chandler Highway was

early date for public institutions and

has therefore remained largely open

The,ilemand foi:,land increased and in 184O the land
along llrc Yarra was suMivided further into narrow
blocks'of 92-14O acres.

During the 1850s disease and intertribal warfare - the
latter'caused by the upheavals following white settle-
ment- 4most destrol,ed the Aboriginal population of
the area.,The families rvho now live in the area are
continuing their traditions by documenting and

Bemeen 1881 and 1886 large parcels of Iand in Fairtield
and Alphington were purchased by spectators rvho then
subdivided them into small housing allotments. t_arge
properties along the rit,er remained intact.

The Outer Circle Rail*,ay rvas opened in l89l as part ot-

the Fairfield to Riverside section of the Outer Circle
line. In 1930 it was converted to carry the Chandler
Highway.

ln 1934 a, number of homes in Fairfield rvere flooded ,

above floor level and most are still standing in rvhat is
now recognised as the floodplain of the Yarra.

fleritage conservation :,,,. -, ,:. :

Boathouses .; 
"::'

Bridges

TheZigZagBidge, built to link Yarra Bend Asyslum
with Kerv Asylum, was destroyed by a flood in tttE'mia to
late 180Os and was not rebuilt . ,' 1::,. ,.-

In 1878 the Fairfield
supply water to Kew
Reservoir. Kanes Bri k
Ke'rv and Fairfield. Both bridges rvere desffoyed by flood
in 1934:. the Fairfield Pipe bridge rr,as larei,rebuilt with irs
decking above flood ler.,el, and Kanes Bridge was rebuilt
at its previous Ievel.

Studley Park
During its history Studley Park has been cleared, mined
for gravel and the adjacent river has been used for a water
supply for Albert Park t-ake and the Botanical Gardens (a
weir rvas constructed at Dights Falls). In 1933, the kew'
and Heidelberg knds Act was passed erve perrna-
nently a total of 585 acres as a site for c park and
recreational reserve.

Buildings

Willsmere hospital was built in 1854 and has been a
major landmark in the area ever since. (The surrounding
land has now been suMivided for residential purposes.)
The Queen Memorial Infectious Disease Hospital (later
renamed the Fairfield Infectious Diseases Hospital) was
established on the Yarra Bend As1'lum Reserve in 1904 to
accommodate the victims of cholera and typhoid, and is
still in use, Controversy now surrounds the proposition
for a high security institution for the criminally insane in
the area adloining the Infectious Diseases Hospital, and
even the continued existence of the hospital itself.

vegetatlon.

This article was adapted from lhe Middleyarra Concept
Plan: Dights Falls to Burke Road Ministry for plaruing



It's Sunday aftemoon, the sun ls out, and you're about
I km offshore frpm the Sorrento Bay Beach. Suddenly
six dolphins are swimming underyour sea kayak The
pod turns and comes back. This time they are swim-
ming alongside your kayak. You paddle slowly back to
a secluded beach, unpack your kayak, and cook some

freshly caught squid, washed down with a refreshing
glass of chardonnay. Ahhhh, the joys of sea kayaking.

Have you had enough of the muddy Yarra? Are you sick

of the same old paddle down to Studley Park or Dights

Falls? Sea kayaking may be for you. Read on and find out
what it is like to be an old salt.

Sea kayaks and Fairfield Canoe Club
At last count there were six sea kayaks at Fairfield. The

newest addition to the club is a wacking 7m Tasman hvin
owed by nerv members Doug Pitt and Neil McGilp.

Doug and Neil plan to do the Murray this year (yes the

Murray) in the Tasman Twin. Their'guesstimate on a

likely time is 5 days' and they are under no illusion that it
will be a quick paddle. Neil and Doug were introduced to

FCC by Julie Perriam and going by a recent Sunday Zoli
session, they are paddling like Julie (keeping up with a
few TK2s).

My sea kayak is a Greenlander, w,hich has trvo bulkheads,

forward and aft, and a separate cockpit area (ample room
flor stonng tenLs, sleeping bag or just a bottle of
chardonnav). The cockpit area is similar to a whitewater
boat. When sitting in the boat your lower body is under
the deck and you can move the boat with your hips and

legs. This is crucial rvhen attempting to roll your kayak
(the eskimo roll).

The cockpit has a small twelve-volt pump that sits behind
the seat with battery enclosed in the rear bulkhead. The
pump rvill empry the cockpit in a matter of minutes.

Most sea kayals have rudders horvever tire purists ar.gue

yoii shouid be abie to tum your boat without a rudder.

Rudders are almost useless in the surf - ho*,ever I reckon
thei, are in..,aluable cn a long paddle. You can lift the

n-rdder out of the \\/a.ter by pulling either of the deck lines.

Decklines and toeeled hand srips at either end of the boat

are required to provide assistance in sea re-entrys or to
simply hold onto the boat iI you are in rough water or
surf. Most paddlers also carry the following safety items:

a spare paddle lashed to the rear deck, a compass in front
of the cockpit and elastic straps to hold drinking water,

charts or sunlan cream. The Greenlander is very stable

and is in its element rvhen partly or lully loaded.

It's late afterrroon and you,re some 50O m from one of
the largest tidal glaciers in Glacier Bay National
Par-k, Alaska. The tide is about to turn and you ane

concemed that pack ice may trap your kayak.
Suddenlyyou spot a huge block ofice, the size ofa
car, break away from the glacier and crash into the
rilater, Seconds later you hear the thunderous roar
come down the valley. A wave follows and another
iceberg is born.

Because of its tength the sea kayak is relatively difficult
to turn and often correction strokes are required to

manoeuvre your kayak in rough seas or strong winds.

Rough seas or a large swell may also require some emer-

gency support strokes. Support stiokes are important

when paddling in surf as is the ability to roll your boat.

Sea kayaking requires a more detailed and varied under-

standing of water conditions than flatwater and down-
river disciplines. A knowledge of tide and current

behaviour is extremely important on se:r kayak trips as is

an ability to understand and predict weather conditions.

The Victorian Sea Kayak Club
The VSKA was formed in 1979 to bring together sea

kavakers in south eastern Australia. CIub members have

completed some pioneering sea kayaking trips including
the first circumnavigation of Tasmania and the first
northerly crossing of Bass Strait as well as covering vast

areas of the mainland coast on other expeditions. The
club aims to satisfy the needs of all members and club
trips range from short bay trips or island touring to
extended open water crossings.

The VSKC andthe VCA
The VSKC rvas affiliated with the VCA until last year.

After finding out that the ACF insurance policy did not'
cover the VSKC, the club had to get its own insurance

col,er (for club initiated trips). Under the present guide-
lines, horvever, the VSKC could not remain affiliated
rvith the VCA if they <iici not pay the VCA's insurance
levy, which wouid mean Lhat each club mem'oer wouiri
have to pay arr extra levy for an insurance poiicy that,ji,j
not cvcn covcr thcm. Thc YSKC is still t,aiting on a
response f'rom the r/C,a, to ad..,ise r..,hether the1,ma1,have
a separate insurance policy and remain afhliated rvith th.e

VCA,

If vou're interested in _ioining the VSKC or would like to
try a paddle in the sea contact Michael t_ottus-Hills or
Tony Payne or rvrite to the VSKC, p.O Box 426, Seatord
VIC 3198, Australia. The VSKC is on the net inctuding
articles lrom the club newsletter Sea'[iek.

Michael Lol'tus-Hills



Dear editor,

I read with interest in the last newsletter the

plans for developing the club including the

carparking area, kitchen and extended

landing.

Whilst I agree the first two are important to

the function and amenity of the club I ques-

tion the value of extending the landing, or
more accurately I question whether it
should be a priority at this stage.

Not only will it be an expe.nsive and unnec-

essary extension but I do have some doubts

as to its environmental suitability.

From a safety point of view I believe the

priorities should be the removal of the

damaged landing and attention to the land-

scaping so that we can get to the river
without taking a tumble.

I think these are important issues and should

be discussed openly amongst all members

before decisions are made.

Tony Payne

Stephen Beitz at work at his ski lodge

Word Processing/
Desktop Publishing Services
For typing and/or designing of
resum6s, theses, promotional

material, anything! contact Elena
on 349 1211 (W or 458 2242 (H)

Neil Grierson, talking about sex "Well,

Rumour has it that a certain modest division I Kl
marathon paddler blitzed the field (including C
McMullen) at his first sprint regatta recently.
details next edition.

After the 20th attempt to get Hilary Royston

kayak advice was sought fromZnli. His respon

"What is there to life apart from kayaking?"

26l11196 - Coach Zoli Szigeti calls
Buck a chicken?!

better grass stains on your

on your knees!".
t burns

Neil Grie

that's a com-fr

Robin Payne:

- No, you don't ha

active kayaker

out of his house after two
nocturnal thieves - and

chased them across a park beflore

realising he had no clothes on?!
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